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ABSTRACT
Three philosophical perspectives on communication

research are identified, described, and compared. First,
communication of "action," a one-way approach, is a type of
"cybernetic" theory of communication involving observation and
experience in developing patterns of communication, performance. It is
simplistic, has a weak capacity for replication of certain
situations, and has a limited ability for generalizing observations.
The second perspective, "interaction," a "merger of self and other"
with "a complete ability to anticipate, predict and behave with the
joint needs of self and other," is advantageous since it allows
communication theories to be tested in controlled and repeated
situations. The third approach, "transaction," has been employed in
at least four different contexts: (1) tne philosophical view of the
"complete communication system" (Dewey and Bentley) ; (2) the
perception of persons and objects (Ittelson and cantril); (3) the
exchange of interpersonal goods and services (Bauer); and (4) the
analysis of relationships in the psychotherapeutic situation (Berne).
"Transaction" shows increased popularity, especially in various
therapy treatments. (DS)
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ABSTRACT

This paper describes And compares three philosophical perspectives

on communication research: "action," "interaction,'' and "transaction."

Originally idontifiod by Dewey and Bontloy as porspoctivos on any form

of scientific inquiry, those throe moans of viewing the communication

"world" havo shaped the manner in which communication research has boon

conductod.

Tho "action" porspoctivo is said to take the form of a presciontific

view toward problom-solving, using mainly obsorvation and oxporionco to

croato a firm sot of rules for communication porformanco. The "intoraction"

perspective is charactorizod by tho concopts of reciprocity of role taking

and ability to prodict bohavior. The torm "transaction" has boon omployod

in at loast four difforont contexts: (1) the philosophical view of full-

system advocated by Dowoy and Bontloy; (2) the porcoption of porsons and

objocts as soon by Ittelson and Cantril; (3) the exchange of.intorporsonal

goods and services doscribod by Bauer; and (4 the analysis of relation-

ships in tho psychothoraputic situation originatod by Porno.

It is hopod that a cloaror understanding of those throo philosophical

porspoctivos will aid tho rosoarchor in determining how communication "works."



ACTION, INTERACTION, AND TRANSACTION:
THREE MEANS OF VIEWING THE COMMUNICATION "WORLD"

The difficulties attending dependability of communication and mutual

intelligibility in connection with problems of knowledge are notoriously

groat. They aro so numerous and acuto that disagreement, controversy,

and misundorstanding aro almost taken to bey matters of course. The

studios upon vhich report is made in this volume Are the outgrowth

of a conviction that a greater degree of dependability, and hence

mutual understanding, and of ability to turn differences to mutual

advantage, is as practical as it is essential.1

So wrote John Dewey and Arthur Bentley in the preface to their 1949

book, Knowing and the Known. Although intended to have philosophical im-

plications, the sentiment expressed by the authors seems to capture the

spirit of tho primary goal of any communication researcher - to determine

how communication "works."

Unfortunately, thoso of us who are engaged in studying "communication"

cannot oven agree on what it is we aro studying, lot alone on how to go

about studying it. Suppose, for ample, that I was to ask you to draw me

a representation of the "communication world." I would probably get as many

different drawings as there wore people doing the drawings. Part of the

reason for tho differences might lie in the unique manner in which each of

us perceives the world around him (or, as the general somantist might say,

*worldi world2"), but part of the differences would center around the manner

in which each of us wore taught to view the "world" of communication.

1
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For instance, if I waif, to take it largo number of drawings of the com-

munication "world" and nttompt to classify them, I might find that throe go-

noral typos emorge. For the sake of argument, lot us nssumo that tho "world"

can ho ropresontod by a c cde And that the communication contained within

that world can be ropresentod by arrows. Tho three typos could then bo

symbolized as follows:

In a similar manner, Dowoy and Bentley identified throe philosophical

porspoctivos on obtaining knowlodgo that correspond roughly with tho throo

communication "worlds" pictured above. The three perspectives were called,

"action," "interaction," and "transaction." While none of these terms should

be unfamiliar to communication researchers, they all seem to be used inter-

changeably in describing communication events. The purpose of this paper,

then, is to clarify the subtle but important differences among these three

means of viewing the communication "world" and to discuss tho implications

of these difforoncos for the process of discovering how communication "works."

Action

"Communication as action" soomed to be the philosophy behind tho devel-

opment of many of the early communication theories. As Dowoy and Bentley

described it, action is "pro - scientific presentation in torms of presumptively

indopondont 'actors,' 'souls,"minds,"solves,' 'powers," or 'forces,'

taken as activating ovents."2 From a communication standpoint, John Stewart

described tho action approach as, "getting a person's thoughts or ideas into

somebody olse °s head. According to this point of view, communication is
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an act - somothing you or I do to somobody elso.J3

Cortainly, oarly modals of communication focused on tho one-way aspocts

of tho process (such as in Shannon and Weaver's mathematical modal), or made

Any reversal of tho process sc'om oxtremoly nebulous (as in Lasswoll's "Who,

Says What, To Whom, With What Effoct" modal). The natural outgrowth of an

omphasis on tho act of communication itsolf was a Ocybornotic" thoory of

communication, applicablo to tho high-spood computers thon boing dovolopod.

Sinco a computor could transmit information accurately and offoctivoly, it

soomod natural that by dovoloping a thoory of information, humans could

adopt fur thoir own use part of the computor technology. As Broadhurst

and Darnoll wrote:

Information thoory, thoroforo, is not concornod with information

at all - not in tho common moaning of tho torm "information." Infor-

mation theory does not dual with moaning, with message content, with

knowlodgo about a subjoct. Why, thon, is information theory so im-

portant to communication? It is bocauso the transmission of "infor-

mation,4 eliciting moanings in others, requires a codo - a sot of

symbols and a sot of rules for combining them - and information thoory

is concornod with codes and the capacities of channols.

Implications - Although most of us would probably rojoct "action" as

a philosophical construct as boing ovorly simplistic, practically all of us

oinploys this porspoctivo at on time or anothor in the courso of our dutios.

How many times, for example, havo wo told our students, "Stand up straight

whon spoakirig - othorwiso, you'ro distracting your audionco," without stopping

to ask tho audionco whother or not thoy noticed the "distraction?"

The power of proscription is a strong ono. Though we realizo that one
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cannot take two pink pills before going to bod And wake up the next morning

as Superman (or Superwoman, if you profor), but we aro attracted by books

promising to lot us in on the socrots of how to bo an offoctivo communicator

(witness, for example, the sales figures for "How to Win Friends and Influence.

People, i° and "Body Languago°). Tho ironic part of all this is that theso

books do provide us with- .insight into how communication "works" by prosonting

material that is believable by lcommon sonse" standards. As resoarch on dis-

sonanco theory domonstratod, however, "common sonsc0 is not always the bast

predictor of rosults.

In a similar manner, the rhotorical critic must fall back upon examina-

tion of the act of speaking itself if ho is to criticize a speech at which

ho was not physically present. While such an approach has advantages and

can load to fresh insights regarding the speaker or his audience, soma very

strong drawbacks aro ovident. For oxamplo, Edwin Black's critique of John

Jay Chapman's "Coatsville Addross" contains high praise for tho speaker and

his mossago. In rotrospoct, and with cortain standards of what is a "good"

spooch in mind, tho praise may bo doservod. Since tho original spooch was

hoard by only throe pooplo, however, it seems a bit prosumptuous to call tho

address a pioco of "offoctivo communication. "5

Thus, the action perspective can bo omployod to °valuate spocific com-

munication situations in terms of commonly - accepted standards. Tho main

drawback to tho approach as a means of viewing communication is that the

gonoralizability of tho observations is limited and capacity for replication

of spocific situations is weak.

Interaction

Whilo tho, proscriptivo action approach appropriately describes much of
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thr work in rhetorical theory, it has been from the interaction porspoctive

that most communication rosrarch has proceeded. Dewey and Bentley defined

intoraction as, "prosontation of particles pr other objects organized as

operating on ono another "6 Presentod from the standpoint of tho communi-

cation rosoarchor, David Borli defined interaction in tho following manner:

Tho term interaction names the process of reciprocal rolotaking,

tho mutual porformance of empathic behaviors. If two individual3 make

inferences about their own rolos and take tho role of tho other at the

samo time, and if thoir communication behavior doponds on the reciprocal

taking of rolos, thon they are communicating by interacting with each

othor . . The goal of interaction is tho morer of self and other.

a comoloto ability to anticipate, predict, and behave with tho joint

noods of solf and other.? (emphasis mina).

Noto that Borlo's definition included two important concopts not pas -

tulated by the action approach. The first concopt is that of reciprocity.

In the simpl,-3t caso where only two persons are involved, rociprocity moans

that the two are communicating with each other, rather than no porson always

being labolod the "sender" and the othor boing labeled tho "recoivor." Sinco

tho two aro constantly sonding both vorbal and nonverbal signals to each other,

it is reasonable to assume thnt some of thoso signals arc bring interpreted

as foodback, thus controlling what is sent in the futuro. Tho other concopt

is that of causation. In the simplost form again, if a givon stimulus can

cause a given rosponso, then a basis for predicting the affects of communica-

tion can be established.

Implications - Tho advantages to employing an interaction porspectivo

in rosoarch on communication aro oxtromely compelling. First, tho interaction
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perspective allows the predictive value of cmmunicatiln theories to be

tostcd in controlled and repliclble situati-,n s. Changes in theory under

thu action approach could 'nay be basod on )bservation in various situations

over a long peri:d of time. The interaction approach is, in this instance,

morn parsimonilus and less time-consuming.

The other distinct advantage of the interaction perspective is that

it allows fox' identification and testing of the effect of variables in the

communication situation. Although manipulating individual variables can bo

at times a clumsey, cumbersome process, the result can easily be which of

several variables can affect an individual strongest and in which situations

will certain variables be most effective (as tho body of rosoarch on "source

credibility': has ably demonstrated).

There aro some drawbacks to the interaction perspective, however, that

may oven overshadow-the advantagoS. Ono drawback lies in the concopt of

;:effect." A single message in isolation will not necessarily produce a

single response, evon when chance responses aro eliminated either through

oxporimntnl controls or through statistical manipulation of tho data As

Darnell suggostod, communication may be complex enough that even if the same

mossago affected two people in similar fashion, that message might produce

a complotely different response in those same two people when received co-

jointly.8

In a similar vein is the argument that no communication situation is

simple enough so that certain variables can be isolated. as being the "cause"

of communication behavior. While communication researchers are rapidly

becoming more and more acquainted with multivariate design and analysis

techniques, the time period required to design and execute a multivariate
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study makes such research loss desireable to those caught in tho clutches

of the 'publish or porish" syndrome.

Finally, the ethics .4volvcd in studying human subjects have prevented

complete experimental control of all variables necessary to truly determine

causation. While serious researchers have advocated abolishment of such

ethics, it is not likely that the standards for research on human beings

will change quickly.9

Transaction

Although Dewey and Bentley defined "transaction" as, "functional ob-

servation of full systom, actively necessary to inquiry at soma stages, hold

in rosorvo at othor stages, froquontly requiring tho breaking down of older

verbal impactions of naming,"
10
tho tom "transaction has boon omployed in

at least four difforont contexts, each adding some unique quality to the

moaning of the term.

Tho original discussion of the transactional approach can be found in

Dewey and Bontloy. Comparing transaction to action and interaction in torms

of moaning, the authors wrote:

If, in replacomont of the older self-action by a knower in parson,

inter-action assumes little, 4reals" interacting with or upon portions

of tho flash of an organism to produco ill knowings up to and including

both tho most mechanistic and the most unmochanistic theories of

knowlodgo, thou- -

Transaction is the procedure which obsorvos men talking and writing,

with their word - behaviors and othor roprosontational activities con-

noctod with their thing-porcoivings and manipulations, and which per-

mits a full treatment, descriptivo and functional, or the whole process,
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in whatever way the advancing technicrlos of inquiry require. 11

In other words, the transaction approach looks It the whole process of com-

munication without attempting to delineate its parts, or to study tho process

at any singlo point in time.

Taking somo of Dewey and Bentley's original notions, a group of por-

coption writers attempted to apply the transaction philosophy to the sys-

tematic nature of scientific inquiry. Their vorsion of transaction, as

applied to perception, was voiced by Ittolson and Cantril:

Neither a perception nor an object-as-porceived oxists independent

of the total life situation of which both perception and objoct aro

part. It is moaningless to speak of either as existing apart from tho

situation in which it is encountered. Tho word transaction is usod

to label such a situation. For tho. word transaction carries the double

implication that. (1) all parts of the situation enter into it as active

participants, and that (2) they owe their vory existonco as encountered

in tho situation to this fact of active participation and do not appear

as already existing entities moroly interacting with each other with-

out affecting their own idontity.12

According to this point of view, then, transaction has tho effect of not

only making each situation uniquo for each participant, but the ovont it-

self will invariably change all persons or objects involved in it

-A third approach to transaction was derived from exchange thoory and

applied tho concept of transaction to the realm of business and industry.

The loading proponent of this approach has boon consumor psychologist

Raymond Bauor, who wrote, "Transaction . . . is used hero in the sense of an
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Although Baur recignizod that the exchanr;v nood nit bo "equal" in ovary

sonso of the word, ho concludodg

The rough balance of exchange is sufficiently equitable in the long

run to koup must individupis in our lociuty ongagod in the transactional

relations of communication n.nd influonco. But some "alienated" pooplo

absent themselves from the notwork of communication, as do, also, many

businessman who have doubts about the mono, they spend on advortising,

Tho alienation is by no moans poculiar to ono end of tho chain of

communication or influonco. 14

In comparing the exchange approach to tho porcoption approach, some

parallels can be drawn. Exchange thoory certainly would admit that oach

cncountnr would bo an unique occurronce. As for tho change in the partici-

pants mandod by the pcircoption approach, the concept of exchange suggests

that something .is given in return for something elso. Since each participant

gives up something and receives something, a change must have occurred in

both. Tho, exchange can be attempted again by tho same participants, but

no two exchanges will ever be exactly alike, because one important ()lament

in tho system, time, can novor be rocovorod.

Tho final approach to transaction was drawn from tho realm of psycho-

therapy. In recont yobs, *transactional analysis" has become increasingly

popular, aspocially in group treatment. The relationship of transactional

analysis to communication. concepts has boon explained by Eric Borne, the

originator of T.A0:
15

each person's personality is said to be dividod into

throo "salvos" or "ego-statos." Those are known as Parent, Adult, and Child,

and in visual form, they aro portrayed as circles arranged in order from
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top to bottom. Vectors drawn betwoen ego-states of the participants in-

dicato tho nature of the transaction. If tho vectors romain parallol, com-

munication satisfaction has boon attained. If the vectors cross each other

at any time, howovor, communication should be deemed unsuccessful. Many

transactions are elusive, howover, and avoid analysis by covering thomselvos

with an ulterior nature; that is, while overtly tho vectors might point in

ono direction (such as Adult-Adult), the real transaction is boing carried

out at the Adult-Child levol.

What seems important for our purposes in terms of Berne's writing is

that each individual has a multiplicity of selves which he can use in any

relationship. Each person, then, responds according to his own needs and

his unique perceptions of tho situation in which he finds himself.

In summarizing the concept of transaction from a communication stand-

point, Barnlundl6 provided six postulates of communication-as-transactionz

(1) because of selective perception, communication doscribos tho evolution

of meaning; (2) communication is continuous; (3) communication is circular;

() communication, is unrepoatable; (5) communication is irreversible; and

(6) communication is complex,, never contained in a simple context. To these

postulates, Stewart added two othors:
17

(7) communication is existential,

existing always in the hero-and-now; and (8) in communication, the parti-

cipants view each other as unique persons rathor than as objects or in the

contoxt of assumod or assigned rolos.

Implications - "Transaction" is a much-maligned word; it has been used

to describe all sorts of communication phonomcna without awareness as to

tho philosophical implications of the use of the term.

wrransaction" seems to imply the appropriateness of a systems modol
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ovor tho traditional covoring-law modol inhorent in the interaction approach.

In a rocont articlo, Mongel8 oxplained that while n systoms modol could not

explain tho influonco of variables in the communication process as well as

tho covering law modol, such n model would provide the basis for a moro so-

phisticatod analysis of communication behavior.

Mango listod three advantages to using the systems paradigm. Those wore:

(1) a systems modol can shift emphasis to a difforont sot of variables for

study by asking tho following quostions: (a) What is an equilibrium stato

for a porson, dyad, or group and what part doos communication play in holping

roach this state? (b) How doos the complexity of tho communication systom

affect porformanco? (c) What group and societal constraints typically operate

to produce communication structuro and how doos communication structuro affect

functioning? (d) How.doos communication function to control and regulate be-

havior in spocifiod situations? (o) Are certain information coding and trans-

mission tochniquos more efficient for soma tasks than for others? (f) Do

communication systems have life cycles; do they ovolvo through different

stagos? (2) a systoms modal can incroaso tho loyal of complexity of analysis;

and (3) a systems model can bettor function to oxplain existing rosults.

While tho use of a broader viow of the situation might prove useful

for oxplaining how communication "worked" in that situation, it would soom

that the problom of generalization encountered in the action porspoctivo

would also apply horn. Mango's list of questions soom to rehash old variables

in a slightly different light; if transaction is to be a truly unique por-

spoctivo, postulating individualized rosponso to any situation, then it

would soom that now research strategics aro nodded to fully realize the

transactional porspoctivo. Until such strategies aro provided, it would
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soom that tho transactional porspoctivo on communication will romain a

philosophical ono oxclusivoly.

Summary and Conclusion

The focus of this papor has boon on throo gonoral porspoctivos on

communication theory - action, interaction, and transaction. It was found

that action and interaction onjoyad a rather clear-cut dorivation of moaning,

while transaction has gonoratod at loast four difforunt contoxts.

Porhaps tho best summary r:f tho distinctions botwoon tho throo viows

of tho communication aworld4 was provided by Cantril and Bumstoadg

Wo might . illustrate what wo moan by a story of throo basoball

umpires who woro discussing thoir profossion. The first ono said,

"Soma's balls and soma's strikos and I calls 'em as thoy is." Tho

socond ono said, "Some's balls and soma's strikos and I calls °cm

as I soos uom." Whilo tho third ono said, "Somo's balls and soma's

strikos but thoy ain't nothinu till I calls vom."19
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